
Activities:

Show a glove to children. Give it commands (open the book, 
pick up the pencil, snap, etc.) Why isn't the glove following any 
of my commands? (it doesn't have a hand inside it, it is 
powerless) Put your hand inside the glove and repeat 
commands, doing them. We are like gloves. Without the Holy 
Spirit, we do not have God's power inside of us. When the Holy 
Spirit is in us, God can do great things through us, just like the 
hand can do actions inside of the glove.

Place a cake pan on table. Put the glass in the center and 
surround it with dry sponges. Let children touch the sponges to 
feel they are completely dry. Bring the water pitcher to it and 
begin to pour water into the cup, letting it flow over to the 
sponges on the cake pan.
Have the children feel the wet sponges. How did they get wet? 
(water overflowed from the glass onto them) If you hug a 
person who has just come out of the water, you will get wet. It's 
impossible for their wetness not to affect you. When you have 
the Holy Spirit in your heart, people you come in contact with 
will feel Him. He will pour out of you to touch others in your 
life.

Show children a birthday hat. When do you wear this? (at a 
birthday party) All of you have birthdays, but do you think the 
church has a birthday? It does! Pentecost is the day the church 
started (like its birthday).



Upper 

Elementary



Spanish Cristo te ama.

French Jesus vous aime.

German Christ liebt dich.

Japanese
Iesu Kirisuto wa

anata o aishite.

Chinese Yēsū ài nǐ

Swahili Yesu anakupenda.

Arabic Almasih yuhabbuk.

Hindi
Yeeshu tumhen

pyaar karata hai.

Teach the children the phrase “Jesus loves you” in several different languages. 
Imagine going to Times Square on New Year's Eve and everyone there could 
understand what you were saying, even though many of them did not speak 
English. Why do you think God chose to perform this miracle? (God wanted 
people from all nations to know about Him.)



Pentecost
Name: _________________________ 



Lower 

Elementary



❖Children color flames red, orange and yellow.
❖Children cut out flames and headband.
❖Children glue flames onto headband.
❖Teacher tapes headbands around children’s heads.
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On the day of Pentecost all the Lord’s followers 

were together in one place. ~ Acts 2:1
Scripture quotations marked (CEV) are from the Contemporary English Version Copyright © 1991, 1992, 1995 by American Bible Society. Used by Permission.

Pentecost

Name:______________________________________________



Preschool



Coloring Page:

Encourage children to color the heart with red, orange and yellow. Talk about the importance 

of having God the Holy Spirit in our hearts to guide us.

OR

Paint children’s palms white, and their fingers red, orange and 

yellow. Press their hands onto a dark page to make a dove with 

fire.

Modeling Dough:

Encourage children to make flames or tongues to hold over their heads.

Game:

Make a church out of blocks. Put a party hat on it and sing Happy Birthday.

Have children stand up different toys and try to blow them over with their 

breath. Talk about how their breath sounds. Remind them that when the Holy 

Spirit came, He sounded like rushing wind.



Pentecost

Name: __________________________________________________

God the Holy Spirit wants to help me.


